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Researchers at British 

Geological Survey and 

University College London 

have found 0.66 million 

km3  

A  normal 

o o s  o   
o o  pool 

esou e   e.g. 
aquifer utilised 

by cities & 

agriculture 



By assuming a global irrigated area of approximately 330 million ha, of which approximately 85% is 

gravity/surface fed, we could for the purposes of demonstration, accept a 10% relative reduction in total 

consumption (via non-beneficial consumption and non-recovered losses).  Assuming a cautiously low gross 

a ual o su ptio  of 600  uildi g o  Doll a d “ie e t s 2002  figu e of app o i atel  420  et 
crop water requirement globally) this 10% saving in consumption gives a reduction of consumption down 

to 540 mm, releasing 60 mm depth equivalent.  Spread over 330 million hectares, this is equivalent to 0.54 

cubic kilometres water per day, the same volume as providing 7.3 billion people with approximately 74 

lit es pe  da  of ate  pe  pe so ; a sizea le p opo tio  of a  i di idual s dail  ate  e ui e e t 

• Researchers have found 160 cubic kilometres of 

available freshwater water. 

• Released by improving the management of inefficient 

irrigation systems 

• Enough for 74 litres for every human every day 

Huge  water resource exists i  irrigatio  
A freed-up and 

sal aged loss  is a 
pa a o o s   



While the e is spa e  ate  i  i igatio  effi ie  the 
problem is that understanding the science of irrigation 

efficiency (plus the role of language, humans and 

institutions) is not easy. 

F eei g  up ate  f o  i igatio  is e  diffi ult.   

Lankford B.A.  2013. Resource Efficiency 

Complexity and the Commons: The Paracommons 

and Paradoxes of Natural Resource Losses, 

Wastes and Wastages.  

Book: 

 



“a i gs ade i  Me i a  i igatio   li i g 
canals and upgrading the way crops are 

i igated  to e a ked i  Lake Mead 

Commons: How much water in Colarado 

River and who gets it? Paracommons: How 

much water can be saved; how to reserve 

and relocate this saved water and who gets 

it?  The promise of gains in the future.  

Prefigurations of material 

benefits of efficiency gains  



Norris (2011) .. the United States Supreme 

Cou t s e e t de isio  i  Mo ta a  
Wyoming brings to the forefront one of the 

most complicated and contested facets of 

irrigation efficiency: who owns the rights to 

the o se ed ate ?   

Downstream Montana complained against 

Wyoming for introducing more efficient irrigation 

that reduced drainage on which it relied 

Paradox and 

paracommons 

revealed 



National expenditure on saving water:  Who knows how to save water? 

Lopez-Gunn (2012):  During 2002 to 2010 

Spain spent 5-7 billion Euros on the  

National Irrigation Plan to make  

2100 Mm3 in projected water savings via  

drip systems and upgrading canals 

But no valid base-line data and no post-project data 

= a ot e e tai  ho  u h ate  as sa ed  i  eal te s 

Lost in translation? 

Water efficiency in 

Spanish agriculture 

E. Lopez-Gunna, P. 

Zorrilla, F. Prietod, 

M.R. Llamase 



2011 

Accounting argument in Water 

International over whether there is spare 

ater to be sa ed  in irrigation 

Pacific Institute then responded 

Frederiksen and Allen criticised this 

report by Pacific Institute 

Then F and A responded again 



Who gets the gain of material gain?  

Paracommons destinations of savings   

So the problem is that if *you* have saved a esou e….  
It gets used by you later on 

It gets used someone close to you 

It gets used  so eo e ou do t k o  fo  a othe  
economic purpose 

A d therefore it ight…  
Not end up conserved in nature 

 

 



Who gets the gain 

of material gain?  

Paracommons 

destinations of 

savings   



Top-ender’s 
rice nursery

 

Tail-ender’s 
rice nursery

 

Listening to farmers’ knowledge: how to control & ‘save’ water 



Conclusions: Resource efficiency complexity. 

Tracing gains = many methods to cross-check plus 

empirical work ‘field’ and people centred 


